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An affordable solution that protects 

against injury and liability.
SAFTI FIRST’s Certified Field Filming Program is the only field filming program that upgrades traditional 
wired glass to a listed and labeled 20-90 minute fire rated product that meets the new safety 
requirements of the 2003 and 2006 International Building Code (IBC).

Finally.



What are the new national code 

requirements for wired glass?

Traditional wired glass has long been believed to be safety glass.  
Nothing could be further from the truth.  The combination of steel 
wire with annealed glass has resulted in countless tragic injuries to 
unsuspecting victims and stunning liability judgments against building 
owners.  Recent safety mandates dictated by the International Code 
Council’s model building codes have put an end to the previous 
exemption of traditional wired glass from safety glazing performance 
requirements.  In effect, all glazing in potentially hazardous locations 
(ie., doors and sidelites) must now comply with Federal Consumer 
Products Safety Commission (CPSC) impact resistance standards.  All 
additions and alterations to existing buildings must comply with the 
new codes.  This includes the replacement of existing wired glass.

How does SAFTI FIRST’S Certified 

Field Filming Program help you protect 

occupants and meet code requirements?

Applying safety film to dangerous glass is not the simple solution.  
Upgrading existing fire-rated wired glass to meet CPSC impact safety 
standards must be done under the guidelines and supervision of a 
labeled service program to ensure code compliant product performance.  
Failure to do so exposes the building owner to product failure liabilities.

Extensive testing of SAFTI FIRST’S filmed fire-rated products and 
filming procedures by Intertek Testing Services (ITS), an internationally 
recognized and certified testing laboratory, eliminates any uncertainty 
of product performance.  ITS certifies the film applicator’s training and 
then monitors the labeled service provider’s ongoing activity through 
periodic audits and the regular review of installation records. 
 

Can SAFTI FIRST’S Certified Field Filming 

Program help you replace damaged film on 

existing fire-rated glass?

Yes.  The replacement of damaged film on labeled and listed fire-rated 
glazing products such as safety-rated wired glass and ceramics must 
also be done under the guidelines and supervision of a labeled service 
program to ensure code compliant product performance.

Currently, SAFTI FIRST’S Certified Field Filming Program is the only code 
compliant service addressing the needs of building owners seeking to 
upgrade dangerous traditional wired glass or replace damaged fire-
rated film.  Building owners across the U.S. are recognizing the risk of 
shortcut solutions.

Above is an example of wired 

glass installed in a hazardous 

location.  SAFTI FIRST’s Certified 

Field Filming program provides 

an affordable alternative to glass 

replacement.
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With over 25 years as America’s leader in fire-rated glazing and framing innovation, 
SAFTI FIRST is the preferred choice of architects, specifiers and contract glaziers 
nationwide.  Our products include:

•SuperLite I   20-30 minute specialty tempered

•SuperLite I-XL   20-60 minute patented specialty tempered with radiant heat 

protection (does not meet ASTM E119 and AHJ approval required for 45-60 minute 

applications)

•SuperLite I-W   20-90 minute patented safety wired glass

•PYRAN® Platinum   20-90 minute premium ceramic glass

•PYRAN® Platinum F   20-180 minute premium safety ceramic glass

•SuperLite II-XL   45-120 minute fire resistive glazing tested to ASTM E119 

•SAFTIfire Framing   20-120 minute fire-rated framing for temperature rise and 

non-temperature rise applications

Our products are manufactured in the USA with fast lead times and competitive pricing.

For more information on  

SAFTI FIRST’s Certified Field 

Filming Program, please contact:  

TM

www.safti.com       888.653.3333


